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RAVEN NESTING IN SHROPSHIRE. 

Two years ago I recorded in British Birds (XII., p. 19) that after 
an interval of thirty-four years the Raven (Corvus c. cor ax) 
had nested on the exact spot where the last previous nest 
had been reported. Two out of the four young were murdered, 
but the other two with the parents are believed to have 
escaped. The site was a ledge in an old stone quarry. I am 
pleased to report that in 1920 a Raven has nested and reared 
three young in a yew tree some two miles from the last place. 
Each time the nest has been visited only one old Raven was 
to be seen, apparently the female. What has become of 
her mate, and whether she is one of the birds from the earlier 
site, I know not. H. E. FORREST. 

SISKINS IN DEVONSHIRE. 
WITH reference to Mr. T. P. Backhouse's note (Vol. XIII., 
p. 313) I find on looking up my records of the occurrence 
of the Siskin (Carduelis spinus) that I have a similar entry 
to the one quoted from B. F. Cummings (Zoologist, 1906, 
p. 237) the same date, November 26th, 1905. I had not 
seen this note, as I did not take the Zoologist. I knew Mr. 
Cummings well, and we must have been in the same locality 
about the same time, but did not meet. On April 10th, 
1915, I saw four Siskins under conditions very like my former 
observation at the same place. 

I might mention that a specimen was sent to me on October 
24th, 1894, having been shot in the parish of Dean Prior, 
south Devon. J. G. HAMLING. 

NUPTIAL DISPLAY OF CORN-BUNTING. 
I DO not know if the nuptial display of the Corn-Bunting 
(E. calandra) has been described—if not, the following note 
may be of interest. I was bicycling slowly along on the 
look out for any bird life, when I saw a bird rise from a 
clover-layer, about 100 yards off, mount fluttering to some 
fifty feet and then descend parachute-wise to the top of a 
holly tree. Settled on the tree it raised its wings to their 
utmost, and then bending them at the carpal joint slowly 
waved them, meanwhile fanning out its tail on alternate 
sides. This it continued to do for just over two minutes, 
singing all the time, when it suddenly observed me standing 
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below and hastily dropped back into the clover. What 
particularly struck me was the exquisite grace of the whole 
performance, quite unexpected from so comparatively clumsy 
a bird. W. B. NICHOLS. 

CIRL BUNTING NESTING IN LEICESTERSHIRE. 
THE nest of a Cirl Bunting (Emberiza cirlus) was found on 
the outskirts of Melton Mowbray, on May 3rd, 1920. It con
tained three eggs, a number never exceeded in my somewhat 
limited experience in this country—half a dozen nests—though 
according to " the books," four or five form the normal clutch. 
But this, I make bold to think, is yet another myth, perpetu
ated by systematic " cribbing " all down the ages. It was 
quite by chance I was enabled to make this new record for 
the county. The boy who found the nest showed acumen 
beyond his years, so I had the eggs brought for my inspection. 
A single glance was enough to show that my assumption 
that they would prove Yellowhammer's, could no longer be 
maintained. H. S. DAVENPORT. 

[Mr. A. R. Horwood has recorded a nest and eggs of this 
species from near Leicester in the Naturalists' Journal, 1896, 
but we know of no other record.—EDS.] 

BLUE-HEADED WAGTAIL IN NORTH LANCASHIRE. 
ON May 19th, 1920, Major G. Haines saw, among the 
Yellow Wagtails on his tennis lawn at Hay Carr, near 
Lancaster, a fine male specimen of the Blue-headed Wagtail 
(Motacilla fiava). He had the bird under observation for 
some time, and being within four yards of it, saw very plainly 
the distinctive white chin and superciliary stripe. There is 
no mention of the species in Mitchell's Birds of Lancashire, 
and although it is a regular migrant to the coast of north 
Wales, there is only one other record of the species for 
Lancashire. H. W. ROBINSON. 

EARLY NESTING OF GREY WrAGTAIL. 
ON April 24th, 1920, I found a Grey Wagtail's {Motacilla 
c. cinerea) nest in Surrey containing five nearly fully-fledged 
young, so that the first egg must have been deposited during 
the closing days of March. 

A pair of Grey Wagtails have to my knowledge nested 
in the same locality for the past seven years, but I have no 
previous record of eggs having been laid before the second 
or third week of April. HOWARD BENTHAM. 

[The date recorded by Mr. Bentham is quite exceptionally 
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early for England, although in Ireland the normal date for 
first clutches is early in April, and a set of 5 eggs is recorded 
on April 1st, 1890 (A. Ellison, Zool., 1890, p. 461}. Early 
dates have, however, been occasionally recorded from Eng
land and Wales ; thus, young were already hatched in a 
nest at Meol, Salop, on April 16th, 1904 {Rep. Caradoc 6-
Severn V. F.C., 1904), and young flew from a nest near 
Aberystwyth, on April 30th, 1902 (J. H. Salter, Zool., 1904, 
p. 67).—F. C. R. JOURDAIN.] 

WALL-CREEPER IN DORSET. 
A Wall-Creeper (Tichodroma muraria) was seen by Mr. E. P. 
Gundry, on April 24th, 1920, at Chilfrome, eight miles N.W. of 
Dorchester. It was remarkably tame, and the observer, 
who is familiar with our wild birds, got within six feet of 
it, as it was climbing round an old elm tree, and especially 
noticed the crimson shoulders and slightly curved long bill. 
He at once identified the species by referring to Thorburn's 
British Birds, and it is safe to say that at such close range 
there could have been no mistake. It eventually flew away 
with another bird, which seemed to come from the other 
side of the tree and was apparently of the same species. In 
September 1901 an example was seen some thirty-two miles 
farther north, in Somerset (British Birds, XII., p. 185), and 
as the species has straggled to N. France and Alderney, I 
venture to suggest that the Dorset and Somerset examples 
had arrived by the Channel Islands and Portland route. 
This is the first record for Dorset. F. L. BLATHWAYT. 

LONG-TAILED TITMOUSE BREEDING AT UNUSUAL 
HEIGHT. 

THE caprices of this bird in nest-sites are endless. I have 
seen a nest twenty feet from the ground in a spruce over
hanging a Surrey lane ; another near Falmouth about thirty-
five or forty feet aloft in the fork of an ash, with no foliage 
within yards of i t ; a third, equally exposed and nearly as 
high, in an oak at Park Place, Henley-on-Thames. The two 
last nests were in main forks of large trunks, and resembled 
chance accumulations of lichen, almost invisible from below 
and only revealed by the parent birds' solicitude. Such sites 
may be commoner than one supposes. H. M. WALLIS. 

WTITH reference to Dr. Ticehurst's note (antea, p. 18), in 
March 1907 I watched a pair of Long-tailed Titmice 
building a nest in the fork of a branch of willow tree about 
sixty feet above ground. Until the leaves came out this nest 
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was conspicuous, but afterwards was hidden by the foliage. 
I have not seen or heard of this bird round Hillsborough, co. 
Down, since its destruction in the winter of 1916-17, but the 
Golden-crested Wren (Regulus r. anglorum) now appears to 
have regained its former status. NEVIN H. FOSTER. 

[Mr. W. S. Medlicott also writes that he once watched a 
pair building at the top of an oak in the New Forest at a 
height which he estimated at fifty feet, and Mr. G. Tickner 
informs us that he found a nest in Bagley Wood, Berks., in 
an oak tree quite forty feet from the ground some ten or 
twelve years ago.—EDS.] 
LESSER WHITETHROAT NESTING IN CORNWALL. 
ON May 24th, 1920, I found a nest with four eggs of the 
Lesser Whitethroat (Sylvia c, curruca) about three miles 
from Penzance. The nest was .built in a furze bush over
grown with brambles and was about two feet off the ground. 
It was an exceedingly flimsy structure and without lining. 
The bird was not seen, but the eggs were quite typical and 
admitted of no doubt. They were very small specimens but 
richly marked. This appears to be the first Cornish record 
of the breeding of the Lesser Whitethroat, which is gene
rally considered to be a rather rare autumnal visitant to the 
county. A. W. H. HARVEY. 

ON THE INCUBATION PERIOD, ETC., OF THE 
SARDINIAN WARBLER. 

As little appears to have been placed on record regarding 
the nesting of the Sardinian Warbler (Sylvia m. melanocephala), 
the following notes based on observations made at Gibraltar 
this spring, may prove to be of interest. 

Mar. 25. Nest apparently complete, found in a thick 
wild olive bush. 

,, 28. One egg laid. 
31. Four eggs. Hen on the nest. 

Apr. 1. Five eggs (all erythristic type). Hen sitting. 
,, 14. One egg hatched. Hen on the nest. 

15. All eggs hatched. Hen on the nest. Incubation 
period, 13-14 days. 

20. Nestlings. Feather tracts well developed. No 
down. Inside mouth orange ; no tongue spots. 
Flanges of mouth pale yellow. 

„ 25. Young in the nest. 
26. Nest empty. Hen feeding young at the bottom 

of the bush. Fledging-period, 11 days. 
During the whole of the nesting period the old birds were 
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quite undemonstrative. On no occasion when flushed from 
her eggs or young did the hen show any anxiety; on the 
contrary, she skulked in the olive bush until driven out. 
The cock was not seen until after the young had flown, when 
he was seen assisting his mate. On the day the young left 
the nest, the hen for the first time uttered her alarm-note 
several times before diving down beside the young. Un
fortunately the olive bush was in such a position that it 
was impossible to observe what share the cock took in the 
duties of incubation. J. H. STENHOUSE. 

BLACKBIRD'S PECULIAR NESTING-SITE. 
IN 1919 a pair of Blackbirds (Turdus m. merula) built their 
nest on the handles of some tools in a tool-box on an allot
ment, near Edinburgh, entering the box by the hole in the 
end of it made for the handles of the tools. Five eggs were 
laid, and five young reared. The old bird was very tame, and 
was not disturbed by people opening the box or constantly 
passing it. IAN MEIKLE. 

SWALLOW RINGED IN STIRLINGSHIRE FOUND 
IN THE TRANSVAAL. 

SOME little time ago I heard from several sources that a 
Swallow (Hirundo r. rustica), bearing a British Birds ring, had 
been found at Lake Chrissie, Transvaal, but details were 
lacking. Major J. W. H. Seppings, however, very kindly 
interested himself in the matter, and has sent me the following 
letter from Mr. C. H. Esterhuysen, who found the bird. 

P.O. Box 25, 
Major J . W. H . Seppings, Lake Chrissie. 

Cape Town. May 13th, 1920. 
Dear Sir, 

With regard to your letter dated May 3rd, re " migration of birds," 
I wish to inform you tha t the Swallow referred to in yours was found 
on the farm Knockdhu, District Ermelo, Tvl., on the 28th of Jan., 
1920. The ringed Swallow was caught alive, the ring taken off, and let 
off again. 

I enclose the ring. 
Yours faithfully, 

C. H. ESTERHUYSEN, 

This Swallow, bearing ring numbered K.R. 87, was ringed 
as a young bird by Mr. J. Bartholomew, at Torrance, Stirling
shire, on June 27th, 1919. 

This is the fifth Swallow ringed in Great Britain under 
the British Birds scheme which has been reported from 
South Africa. 

Major Seppings has very kindly secured a good deal of 
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publicity for this case in the South African press, and I am 
hopeful that this may lead to further records being brought 
to light. 

The following table shows at a glance the South African 
records of Swallows :— 

No. 

B.830 

E.937 

82620 

J.M.53 

K.R.87 

Age . 

ad . 

juv . 

ji tv. 

j uv . 

JUV. 

Ringed . 

Staffs. 

Ayr
shire 

Lanes . 

Yorks. 

Stirling
shire 

Date . 

6.5.1911 

27.7.1912 

3.7-*9I5 

19.8.1918 

27.6.1919 

Recovered. 

nr. Utrecht . 
Natal 

Reit Vallei, 
Orange 

Free State 
n r . Grahams-
t o w n , Cape 

Province 
East 

Griqua-
land 
Lake 

Chrissie, 
Transvaal 

Date. 

23.13.1912 

16,3.1913 

6,2.1916 

21,2,1919 

13.5,1920 

Ringer . 

J. R. B. 
Masefield 

R. 0 . Blyth 

F . W . Sher
wood 

H . W . 
Robinson 

J. Bartholo
m e w 

Reporter, 

C. H. 
Ruddock 

A. C. 
Theron 

S. G. Amm 

Bishop of 
Glasgow 

C. H . 
Ester-
huysen 

H . F . WlTHERBY. 

WRYNECK IN WESTMORLAND. 
As the Wryneck (Jynx t. torquilla) has been extinct in 
Westmorland for nearly seventy years, it may be of interest 
to record that a bird was seen in Dallam Tower Park, Miln-
thorpe, on April 4th this year. Mr. H. W. Robinson recorded 
two for N. Lancashire in the Zoologist (1908, p. 428), the 
dates being September and October of that year, and the 
only other record of recent years for that county is one 
observed near Burnley on August 30th, 1905. 

Eighty to a hundred years ago the Wryneck was quite 
a common nesting species in south Westmorland, especially 
in the Witherslack Valley, but thanks to the systematic 
robbing of the nests by egg-collectors it soon became extinct. 

E. U. SAVAGE. 
[As the disappearance of this species has been general 

throughout Lancashire and Lakeland, and was noted seventy 
years ago, when there was no systematic collecting, it is 
difficult to see why it should be ascribed to this cause. Prob
ably, as Macpherson suggests, it was always local, and its 
decrease, like that of the Wood-Lark, seems to be due to 
natural causes. T. C. Heysham (1791-1857) was probably 
the only collector in the district in the early part of the 
nineteenth century.—F. C. R. JOURDAIN.] 

INCUBATION OF STORM-PETREL. 
IN connection with Mrs. Gordon's most interesting article 
on the nesting of the Storm-Petrel (Hydrobates pelagicus) 
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(XIIL, p. 232), in which she states that on July 2nd about 
half the birds had laid, in the Inner Hebrides, I might add, 
that in the Scilly Isles they are much earlier, June 16th 
generally seeing a number of eggs deposited, whilst in Orkney 
they are correspondingly later, it being the third week in 
July or even the last week, before this happens. From 
Petrels which I had under observation in the Scilly Isles 
in 1914, I should say that the incubation period is not about 
thirty-five days, but at the very least forty-two days or even 
longer. Unfortunately the outbreak of war prevented my 
observations being concluded. H. W. ROBINSON. 

[From observations made on apparently fresh eggs hatched 
out in an incubator, Mr. W. Evans found that two eggs were 
chipped on the 33rd day and one hatched out on the 36th 
day (Ibis, 1902, p. 57-58).—F. C. R. JOUEDAIN.] 

NESTING OF GREAT CRESTED GREBE IN KENT. 
FROM the published records there seems to be no doubt that 
in England the Great Crested Grebe (Podiceps c. cristatus) is 
still increasing in numbers as a nesting species. This increase 
is especially noticeable in the Midlands, and I am now able to 
record that it is increasing in the south, in the county of Kent. 

In 1911 they are recorded as nesting on the Lake at Hever 
by A. Trevor-Battye ; this is the first record for Kent as a 
nesting species ; it is said that they have established them
selves at Hever and nest there regularly every year, but 
whether this is so or not I am not able to say. 

In 1919 D. H. Meares (British Birds, Vol. XIIL, page 59) 
records them as nesting in N. Kent, and as having young on 
June 2nd. 

Also in 1919 someone recorded in the local Kentish papers 
that it had nested and hatched its eggs at Eastwell Park, 
the writer asking if it was the first time that this bird had 
nested in Kent. 

That it should nest on the lake at Eastwell Park—if 
anywhere in Kent—any naturalist would expect. 

I am now pleased to be able to record that a pair have 
nested this year near Maidstone, and had on May 10th, five 
eggs. As I left the county on that day and have only just 
returned home, I do not know what has happened to these 
birds, but there is no reason to suppose that they should 
not establish themselves on the lake, as the owner is 
anxious, I believe, to preserve all rare species of birds in 
the county. JAMES R. HALE. 

[In connection with the above, it may be mentioned that 
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the Great Crested Grebe appeared on the lake in Eridge Park, 
which is just across the border in Sussex, a year or two prior 
to its advent at Hever, and tha t three pairs were breeding 
there in 1913. For the knowledge of this I am indebted to 
Mr. R. Ware.—N.F.T.] 

DOTTEREL IN CARNARVONSHIRE. 

A PAIR of Dotterel (Charadrius morinellus) were observed on 
the top of Rhiw Mountain, Lleyn Peninsula, on May 10th, 
1920, by Lieut.-Col. Alan Gough and a lady, both of whom 
were on horseback. They behaved with characteristic tame 
ness. Although in my Vert. Fauna N. Wales the species is 
noted as seen occasionally on mountains in the Snowdon 
district, this appears to be the first occurrence recorded in 
Lleyn. H. E. FORREST. 

GOLDEN ORIOLE IN GLOUCESTERSHIRE.—The Rev. D. F . 
Horsefield writes to us, tha t on May 22nd, 1920, a Golden 
Oriole (Oriolus 0. oriolus) was seen by a friend of his just 
outside the city of Gloucester, and from the latter 's description 
and his answers to questions there can be no doubt of its 
correct identification. 

CRESTED T I T R E P O R T E D B R E E D I N G IN S O U T H - W E S T 
INVERNESS-SHIRE.—With reference to the note under this 
heading in our last number (p. 21), Mr. Matheson writes again 
{Field, April 24th, 1920, p. 570), to s tate tha t the fir woods 
referred to lie on the south side of Loch Garry, are roughly 
six miles long by one broad, and are part of the old Caledonian 
Forest. Mr. Matheson also states tha t in a similar fir wood 
in Glen Mallie, Loch Arkaig side, the late W. Cameron (game 
keeper) used to find the Crested Tit nesting between 1889 
and 1906, but Mr. Matheson has not visited these fir woods 
since 1906. 

GREAT G R E Y SHRIKE IN S U R R E Y . — I n connection with the 
record (antea, p. 21) of a Lanius e. excubitor seen on Ham 
Common on April 5th, Mr. G. H. Towsey writes tha t he saw 
one, no doubt the same bird there on May 15th and 26th, and 
tha t it was still there on June 13th. Any date after mid-
April is abnormal for this species, though it has occasionally 
occurred in summer. 

GREAT R E E D - W A R B L E R IN CO. CORK.—Mr. J. E. Har t ing 
records (Field, J u n e 12th, 1920, p. 870) tha t a Great Reed-
Warbler (Acrocephalus arundinaceus) we assume of the typical 
race, was sent to him in the flesh from Cosheen, Castle Towns-
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hend, co. Cork, where it was picked up dead in a garden by 
Mr. E. D. Cuming on May 16th, 1920. Although a common 
bird in many places in western Europe, the Great Reed-
Warbler like the Crested Lark, very rarely visits us, and 
there are only about ten authenticated records of its occur
rence in England, and none previously in Ireland. 

LITTLE OWLS IN NORTH LINCOLNSHIRE.—With reference to 
the note " Little Owls in Yorkshire " (anlea, p. 21), Mr. W. S. 
Medlicott informs us that Athene noctua mira has spread since 
1914 throughout north Lincolnshire and now breeds fairly 
commonly right up to the Humber. 

BREEDING-HABITS OF SLAVONIAN GREBE.—In connection 
with Mr. A. D. DuBois's article (antea, p. 2), Mr. R. Plumb 
writes that he found Podiceps auritus nesting some years 
ago in considerable numbers on Lake Myvatn in Iceland, 
and that in one instance, at least, the old bird could not be 
induced to leave her nest, and was just as devoid of fear as 
Mr. DuBois's bird. The nesting-sites, too, were very similar 
in character to that shown in the plates. 

COMMON SNIPE'S AND LAPWING'S NESTS WITH FIVE EGGS.— 
The Rev. C E. Raven informs us that he found a nest of 
the Common Snipe (G. g. gallinago) with five eggs, obviously 
the product of one hen, at Tuddenham Fen, Cambridge, on 
May 14th, 1920 ; and Mr. A. Steven Corbet writes that he 
found a Lapwing's (V. vanettus) nest with five eggs at Theale, 
near Reading, on May 19th. In this case the eggs were also 
like one another in markings and at the same stage of incuba
tion, so that they were also probably the product of a single 
hen. Similar occurrences in these species and other Limicola 
will be found referred, to in Vol. II., p. 136, Vol. IX., pp. 
28 and 50, and Vol. XII., p. 44. 

COMMON CRANE IN KIRKCUDBRIGHT.—The Duchess of 
Bedford writes that she saw a Common Crane (Megalornis 
g, grus) at no great distance on the Moor at Cairnsmore, 
on June 13th, 1920. The bird was full winged and appar
ently wild. The Duchess will be glad to know if any keepers 
of captive Cranes have lost any recently. 

CAROLINA CRAKE IN CO. GALWAY.—Prof. C. J. Patten 
records {Irish Nat., 1920, p. 59) that at 3 a.m. on April n t h , 
1920, a Carolina Crake (Porzana Carolina) struck the lantern 
of Slyne Head Lighthouse, and fell dead. Prof. Patten, who 
was at the Lighthouse at the time, found the bird to be an 
adult male in summer plumage. 
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Previous examples of this American Crake have been taken 
in Berkshire, near Cardiff, Tiree, Inner Hebrides, and Lewis, 
Outer Hebrides, while one obtained about one hundred miles 
to the west of Ireland was recently recorded in our pages 
(Vol. XIII., p. 298), by Mr. C. Borrer. 
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